
It is not uncommon to find the name Elena Walch on the wine lists of the world's best restaurants: The 

renowned winery stands for excellent wines of the highest quality far beyond the borders of South Tyrol. 

On this adventure tour, you will get to know the philosophy of Elena Walch and the Castel Ringberg

winery in Kaltern - a family business rich in tradition, innovation and sustainability. You will taste the 

internationally recognised and multi-award-winning top wines - such as the Grande Cuvée "Beyond the 

clouds", a brilliant golden yellow wine, aged for 10 months in barrique barrels with the bouquet of exotic 

fruits. The dreamlike tour is rounded off with a relaxing Private Lakeside Stay on the private beach directly 

on Lake Kaltern. 

Beyond the wine
Exclusive wine experience at the "Castel Ringberg" wine estate by 
Elena Walch.

On the morning of the tour, you will be picked up directly at the hotel in a comfortable executive van. 

Together you will drive to Tramin, where a unique wine experience awaits you: an all-round tour of the 

Elena Walch winery. 

Private tour of the wine cellar

Your exclusive wine experience begins with a tour of the historic headquarters in Tramin and a private 

guided tour of the cellar facilities with the modern fermentation cellar and the traditional wooden barrel 

cellar. 

The Castel Ringberg Winery

The tour then continues to Kaltern to the Castel Ringberg winery, Elena Walch's most important wine 

estate. The wines of the Elena Walch winery are characterised by character, elegance and great 

personality. The climatic conditions and the excellent vineyard sites produce fresh and fruity white wines, 

as well as concentrated and velvety red wines.

Private Experience

Highlights
Private tour of the Castel Ringberg winery 
with vineyard walk

Exclusive wine tasting at the Elena Walch 
winery in the exclusive ambience of the 
garden bistro with light lunch

Private lakeside stay with reserved private 
beach on Lake Kaltern
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Private Vineyard Walk at the Vigna "Castel Ringberg”

During an exclusive guided tour through the vineyard terraces of the single vineyard estate Castel 

Ringberg, you will learn everything you need to know about wine production according to the 

principles of Elena Walch and the different wine varieties on the estate. 

Exclusive wine tasting of 8 top wines from the Elena Walch winery & light lunch.

The tour is rounded off with a private wine tasting of eight of the award-winning top wines from 

the Elena Walch Winery. Enjoy the magnificent view of Lake Kaltern and taste the wines whose 

grape varieties you have seen before at the vineyard. After the tasting, enjoy small delicacies and 

cold dishes typical of South Tyrol on the panoramic terrace of the bistro. The garden invites you 

with a dreamlike view of Lake Kaltern and plenty of space to linger in comfort. 

Private access on Lake Kaltern

After the visit to the winery, you will continue to the idyllic Lake Kaltern, where you will spend a few 

more relaxing hours. Here you can end the afternoon in peace with a glass of Prosecco in your 

hand. Enjoy exclusive private access to the lake, reserved for only a few people, with a large 

sunbathing lawn, two private bathing jetties with direct lake access, boats and kayaks, as well as an 

outdoor pool and bathhouse. So don't forget your swimwear. After this enjoyable and relaxing 

experience, your driver will take you back to the hotel.

Price information at the reception. 
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